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You can learn to massively boost your concentration, double your productivity, and develop laser like focus
Get Focused Now Why focus is the most important skill How focus can improve your life, work, and well
being Why so many people struggle with focus and concentration How to effectively use morning rituals to
help you concentrate How to use morning rituals to help you accomplish your goals Actions steps to help you
get started with your own morning ritual What mindfulness is and how it can help you focus Steps to help you
take action with mindfulness How habits can help you get focused and increase productivity Quick steps to
help you create habits Ultimate hacks for overcoming distractions that stand in the way 100% Focused Do you
find yourself losing your ability to concentrate on tasks at work, home or school? Perhaps you’re unable to
tune in on a conversation with friends and family because you’re too busy thinking about what you have to get
done. Do you sit down to work and instead somehow end up going down the rabbit hole with 15 internet tabs
open? Are you constantly checking emails, Facebook, and Youtube? Or are you the type to continuously
Google random words and people that pop into your head until you have wasted hours of precious time? The

list of things that get us distracted and take away from our ability to be successful is a long and exhausting list.
Now I want you to relax and know you are not alone. In this day and age of cell phones, tablets, and internet
everywhere a lot of people have trouble focusing on task. Actually it’s amazing anybody ever gets anything
done at all. Imagine what you could accomplish in a year if you were able to focus! Imagine what you can
accomplish in just one year if you could teach your mind to focus on the present and what you’re doing, as
well as focus on the goals you’re trying to achieve. In this book, I’m going to teach you how to throw
distractions to the side and make room for focus in your life. First, we’ll start with why you should be
focusing, and then we’ll move on to how to create a morning routine to get you started right away. Then I’ll
let you in on a secret psychologists and yogis’ use alike, and we’ll move right on to forming habits to keep you
focused. Finally, I’ll give you a few tips at the end on how to keep your focus even when there are distractions
around, and how to get rid of them.
Get 100% Focused Now!

